Pastor of Gospel Growth

Description
Do you want to partner with a healthy, Gospel-centered church to fulfill its mission of growing the Gospel? The Pastor of Gospel Growth will work with Zion Reformed Church to help us fulfill our mission of "Spreading the Gospel of the Glory of Christ for the Joy of all Peoples in Him."

Zion Reformed Church is nestled in the picturesque hills of Ohio’s Amish Country. It is a wonderful place to live and raise a family, with excellent schools, wholesome communities, and easy access to the conveniences of nearby cities. But even quaint rural communities need the Gospel. And while the Gospel is advancing in and through Zion, we need help with our burgeoning youth and evangelistic ministries.

Ordination is preferred but not required. Your Session will nurture you and help with personal growth and development in pastoral ministry. What is required is that you be driven by a desire to reach the lost and equip believers to do the same.

For Christ and His kingdom, would you prayerfully consider joining us in the advance of His Gospel?

Qualifications
- Communicant membership in good standing of a PCA or like-minded church, along with a recommendation letter from your pastors/elders
- Commitment to maintaining a godly Christian character in accordance with 1 Tim 3
- Adherence to Zion Reformed Church’s doctrinal standards
- Must be able to efficiently manage time and tasks in a self-directed manner
- Must be computer savvy and willing to learn and leverage technology for the spread of the Gospel
- Must be Gospel-driven, self-motivated, and willing to sacrifice for the sake of Christ and His kingdom

Outreach Responsibilities
- Lead existing outreach ministries
- Assist with planning/implementing new ways to spread the Gospel inside/outside the church
- Assist with social media/website

Youth Responsibilities
- Lead existing youth ministries
- Assist with enhancing/expanding youth ministries
- Assist Session in shepherding youth and their families in spiritual growth

Additional Responsibilities
- Regular attendance/participation in the life of the church
- Preach an average of twice per quarter and as additional Session-approved opportunities arise
- Perform administrative and other duties as assigned

Hours & Compensation
- Dates: Beginning ASAP
- Hours: Average of 40/week
- Compensation: Commensurate with experience and qualifications

To apply, email resume / Ministerial Data Form to: EnjoyingGod@zcpca.org